
PRAYER CALL 02/27/23 - MISSISSIPPI 

Clay Nash:  Alright! Good day! It’s 2:22! It’s a brand new week and we’re on here 
praying for the state of Mississippi today. I want to remind you tomorrow we’ll be 
covering the state of Tennessee. That will be tomorrow night at 9 pm, then at 2:22 
again, North Carolina on Wednesday, 2:22 ET. Michigan on Thursday and then on 
Friday at 2:22 we’ll cover the state of Michigan. So it’s very very important for these 
calls. I need to ask all of our host to mute your phones. We’re getting some feedback. 
Everyone of the host mute your phones. It’s very important that you do so. We’re getting 
some feedback which hinders the call so please do that. Great to have all of you on. It’s 
going to be a great call today. Remember that we have booked the Josiah Company 
Gathering of those that’s been on the call for the last five years. It’s going to be in 
Conway, Arkansas. You need to go to my website, Claynash.org. You can register 
there. Because the facility will have limitations on seating. We are asking you to 
register. It’s $15 per a person or it’s $20 for a husband and wife and with that you’ll get 
a link additionally of all the services. So you’ll get that with your registration fee. And so, 
go ahead and book because we’re going to fill up quickly. In fact I’m pretty sure there’s 
been close to 100 people that’s booked since it was emailed out this morning. And we 
need you to do that. It’s going to be a great time. A lot of prayer over the nation, a lot of 
declarations. We’ve got host that have helped host this call coming in and we’re very 
honored that Dutch Sheets is going to take time to be with us as well. And so it will be a 
tremendous time.  
Well let’s get started into today’s call over the state of Mississippi. We’ve got just some 
incredible hosts that are on and it’s going to be just a tremendous time. I want to start 
with the prophetic words. We’ve got two of our host that God has given them a 
prophetic word. Maybe more but two have communicated to me and I’m going to start 
with Dan Blacksher. Dan, good to have you back on the call with us. I know God has 
given you something for the state of Mississippi. If you would, release that now.  
 
Dan Blacksher:  Thank you brother. And when you asked me on last Thursday, I said, 
“Lord, what are you saying over the state and what are you doing in the state?” And 
immediately the Lord gave me a vision of that rudder that you had prophesied. But 
where the rudder connected to the bottom of the ship was covered in barnacles and the 
Lord said to me, “I’m taking this nation into dry dock. Not a dry time.” And the Lord said, 
“I’m causing the water level, that which is beneath the surface, I’m causing the water 
level to lower as it does in dry dock, so that I can continue to repair and restore and 
cleanse what’s been happening under the surface even in this state.” And the Lord 
showed me those barnacles that were connected to the very top of the rudder where it 
connects to the ship where those that are in seats of authority in this state that are 
hindering this rudder’s state from turning the way that it’s supposed to turn. And the 
Lord said, “I’m going to deal with those barnacles. The pouring out of my Spirit has been 
a spiritual pressure washing that is know knocking the barnacles off the bottom. It is 
removing the crud and the grim that has collected over the years. It is exposing to the 
very foundation the things that have been going on and hindering My will and my 
purpose from being done.” And I got confirmation the very next day after I had written 
this down from someone I know that is connected in government. They said, “That’s 
exactly what’s happening.” The people that are hindering this state from turning this 



nation as a rudder as it should be, are people that you would never think because 
they’re presenting themselves as one thing outwardly and they’re actually acting 
completely different when it’s behind closed doors. And so, I just declare the Lord began 
to show me a linking up between Arkansas and Mississippi as dual rudders. And so 
Father, we thank You that in this state of Mississippi, those that are trying to hinder, 
Lord how You intend to use this state, to couple with Arkansas, to be a rudder for the 
nation. Father, we thank You that You are removing them. We thank You, Lord God, 
that You are making this state the last to become first in areas, Lord, that people never 
thought this state could become first. And so Father, we thank You that the work that 
You’re doing is to restore, not just this state, but every state. The work that You are 
doing is to repair all the way back to original intent, the foundation of this nation. And so 
Father, we trust You as You have taken this nation into dry dock, not a dry time, and 
Lord we’re watching out pourings of Your Spirit that are pressure washing and 
cleansing, Lord, the colleges. They are cleansing, Lord, businesses. They are cleansing 
civil government. They are cleansing the churches. They are cleansing, Lord, all of 
these different areas, Lord, who have allowed corruption to come in. And Lord, we thank 
You that Your promise to us has been that You will see this through, that it will be 
completed, it will be fulfilled, it will be, Lord God, cleansed, it will be repaired, and it will 
be occupied by those who are called by Your Name. So Lord, we trust You and we 
speak a blessing over the state of Mississippi and we thank You Lord God, that You are 
repairing the damage that’s been done in the past but also, Lord God, You are exposing 
anyone that’s trying to do damage in the present. We trust You Lord in this and we 
declare Lord that this state will be exactly what You created it to be; and that is a dual 
rudder for the nation that will turn this nation in waves of righteousness and bring this 
nation back to a place, Lord God, of peace with You, of blessing with You, and a perfect 
alignment with Your will and purpose in Jesus Name. Amen. 
 
Clay Nash:  Alright Dan. Great start. Great word. Actually, I didn’t prophesy about 
Mississippi being the rudder state. I did have a word about the two states joining 
together. It was actually Brother Jim Hodges who is on the call with us. It was him. Or 
his wife Blond that gave that word and I think brought up Harry Jackson’s associate 
released the same word. Jaccquie, you’ve got a word as well, there in Georgia. What’s 
in your heart? 
 
Jacquie Tyre:  Yes, I do Clay. I sat down just to prepare my heart for today’s call and 
immediately I heard the Lord say, “I am turning things around in Mississippi. And you 
will see in the days ahead, things that were beneath become on top and things that 
were once on top plummet to the bottom. For I am reversing trends and upsetting the 
apple carts of mans agendas and the misplaced expectations of generations. Watch 
and see if I will not take the simple things and use them to confound the wise. For many 
have said, ‘Just ignore that little rudder of a state for there is not enough power to move 
this big ship.’ But I say, it only takes a little rudder to move the ship when my people 
align with me and use their tongues to speak what I speak. Does not my Word say, 
mighty ships, though they are massive and driven by fierce winds, are steered by a tiny 
rudder at the direction of the person at the helm. (That’s from James 3:4) So listen 
Mississippi. Speak at the direction of My voice. Speak what I speak and watch what I 



shall do to reverse the course and turn this ship to return to the course that I have set 
for blessings and abundance to come forth to you and through you.” So Father, I thank 
You Mississippi. I thank You for the word of the Lord coming forth strong and mighty 
through the Ekklesia in Mississippi. That the men and women, young and old, boys and 
girls are filling their mouth with Your Word to cause the rudder of Mississippi to turn in a 
way that will cause the direction of this nation to change, to shift, that the ship shall be 
turned by the little rudder as Your people release Your Words into the atmosphere and 
stand without compromise, stand without hesitation, stand on Your Word and believe 
Your Word to be true. Father, we decree that those things that have been on top are 
plummeting to the bottom and those things that have been on the bottom are being 
moved to the top so that the state is set in proper alignment with Your Kingdom 
purposes and for Your glory in the mighty Name of Jesus. Amen. 
 
Clay Nash:  Alright, Jacquie. We receive that. Both Dan and Jacquie, please email your 
words today to Dawn@claynash.org. We want to get those posted on the website. We 
are still needing some people that can help Dawn with transcribing the daily calls. If 
you’ll email her at Dawn@claynash.org, you can communicate with her. It’s not as easy 
as some people think that it is. So, really pray about it. See if you do. We want to try to 
be very prompt withing 24 hours of getting these words transcribed and posted. And we 
appreciate those that are doing it but we need some more help with that.  
Marian Neil, it is so good to have you on the call. Marion is certainly an intercessor but 
very interested in the government prayer movement in the state of Mississippi. So 
happy that it worked out for you to be on the call. What’s in your heart to release over 
the state of Mississippi? 
 
Marion Neil:  Thank you, Clay. It’s my honor to be there. Can you hear me okay?  
 
Clay Nash: Yes we hear you fine, thank you. 
 
Marion Neil: Wonderful. I was listening to those other words previously and I looked 
over the Mississippi book this morning a little while ago and I was struck by Amy 
Rylander’s painting and what the Lord gave her. You remember the rudder painting that 
we put in the book that Mississippi is the little rudder on a big ship that’s going to turn 
the nation. What struck me was she made a reference to Hamon. She said she heard 
the Lord say, “Divine flip. The Lord is turning the tables and that which the enemy meant 
for harm, God will turn around for His glory and His purposes just like Hamon had 
schemed against God’s people to destroy Mordecai and the Jews, the Lord is doing a 
divine flip and that which the enemy has planned will be turned upon his camp. The 
rudder has flipped and Mississippi is moving forward and the nation will turn.” So Lord, I 
just thank You today that Your Word is true and that You have chosen us. Lord, we 
didn’t choose You. You chose us to be a rudder for a nation. Clay, I want to go back to 
May the 6th on 2021. For the first time the National Day of Prayer observance was held 
in the Mississippi coliseum through the efforts of Andy Gibson who opened the coliseum 
to Deborah Brown to come in. And that year every state had been asked to make an 
apology to its First Nation People. And so Andy Gibson himself that year stood on the 
platform at the National Day of Prayer and offered a heartfelt apology to Chief Cyrus 
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Ben, who’s the chief of the Mississippi band of Choctaw. And Ben, who was so moved, 
in turn repented to Andy Gibson for the bitterness that the Choctaw people had held in 
their hearts. And so it was a mutual repenting and cleansing and at the end of it, they 
embraced each other and it was so moving to me and to all of us who were there. And 
after that, as the meeting was closing, Deborah Brown played The Blessing, the song 
for a benediction. And as the people began to break up and leave, I was standing there 
and the Lord spoke to me and He said, “My child, this day I am turning My face toward 
your state. Would you stand in My presence and receive My blessing?” And I could not 
move. I mean everybody else was leaving and I was just standing there but I listened to 
the whole song and it was as if I could feel His face and the sun light and the warmth 
turning toward us. And that was on May the 6th and eleven days later on May the 17th, 
the Supreme Court announced that it would hear question on moral arguments on the 
Dobbs case. So, I think what we’re seeing now is a movement, just as we’ve said. And I 
want to declare and decree that that movement will not be stopped. So Father, we give 
thanks today for The Blessing. In Numbers 6:22, we declare and decree the words that 
were taught to Aaron to speak over the children of Israel. We say, “Mississippi, the Lord 
bless you and keep you. The Lord make His face shine upon you and be gracious to 
you. The Lord lift up His countenance upon you and give you peace.” Lord, we decree 
Life over our state this day. And we decree, Father, that the plans of the enemy will 
experience a divine flip in this season. May it be turned back over him and he will be 
hanged on his own gallows. And Father, thank You for Your face being turned toward 
our state in Jesus Name.  
And I have two other things I want to share but someone else may want to share now.  
 
Clay Nash:  You can go ahead and share now. That would be fine. 
 
Marion Neil:  On December 27th of last year (2022), one of the groups that go into the 
Capital to pray as the Mississippi Government Prayer Alliance, and we go in weekly 
during the session, and so before the session began in December, before January we 
assembled to pray. And one of the words that we received that day was “unity” and we 
declared that this session would be a session of unity. And so we declared Psalm 133 
over this session and over the state because we’ve not been known for unity in the state 
of Mississippi. We’ve been known for division. We’ve been known for immunity and 
strife but not for unity. So yesterday morning, Jill Woodlef, one of the members of 
MSGPA, posted a decree on our app based on Psalm 133 and then verses 17 and 18 
of Psalm 132 just before. And they say, “There I will make a horn grow for David. I have 
prepared a lamp for my anointed one. I will cloth his enemies with shame but the crown 
he wears will be glorious. Behold, how good and how pleasant it is for brethern to dwell 
together in unity. It’s like the precious oil upon the head running down on the beard, the 
beard of Aaron and down on his edge of his garments. Like the dew of Hermon, 
descending on the mountains of Zion for there the Lord commands the blessing, life 
forevermore.  
So, I’d like to read Jill’s decree from yesterday. Father, we bless those legislators whom 
You have anointed to help bring unity. May they prosper, growing in influence and 
authority. Crown them with Your tender mercies. Let their light shine on the capital. 
Bring glory to Your Name. Let a refreshing fall on those legislators at each step they 



take in unity so that they will be motivated to take another step and another step and 
another step. We declare unity! For the glory of God and the advancing of His Kingdom. 
Amen. 
And then on February 21st at another MSGPA gathering, Deborah Brown from 
Vancleave, who oversees the National Day of Prayer in Mississippi, shared that on the 
way to the capital that morning she was driving beside a Covenant Transport 18-
wheeler and the Lord began speaking to her about the name of the company. She saw 
the word “covenant” as the subject of the sentence and the word “transport” as the verb 
and she saw that God is ready to do some “covenant transport” into our state. So, we 
declare that God is ready to transport His blessings from Deuteronomy 28 into our state. 
Postponement is over! And we will see the move of God. All these blessings will come 
on us and overtake us because we have obeyed the voice of the Lord our God. 
Mississippi will be blessed in her cities and in her fields. Blessed in the fruit of her body 
and in the increase of her herds and in the offspring of her flocks. She’ll be blessed in 
her basket and in her bowl. Blessed when she comes in, blessed when she goes out. 
The Lord will cause her enemies who rise against her to be defeated before her face. 
They may come against her one way but they’ll flee in seven ways. The Lord will 
command the blessing on Mississippi in her storehouses and in all in which she sets her 
hand. And He will bless Mississippi in her land that He has given her.  
So Lord, we thank You for the blessings of Covenant and Lord, I thank You that You are 
transporting them from Heaven into the earth realm and that everything that has held 
them up in the past; broken covenants, brother hating brother, brother against brother, 
innocent blood shed - Lord, we say those days are over. So we step into our place as 
covenant sons and daughters to stand in Your presence and receive Your blessing in 
the state of Mississippi, in the land that You’ve given us in Jesus mighty Name. Amen.  
 
Clay Nash:  Amen! Thank you, Marion. Those words of healing for the state of 
Mississippi as it moves forth in it’s destiny. Definitely it’s already proved itself to be that 
rudder in the Dobbs case and I believe there’s other things that’s coming forth. So we 
come in agreement with those declarations and decrees, prophetic words. As we come 
into agreement with them, Father, let them work Your will in the state of Mississippi. 
David Hertal, what’s in your heart? 
 
David Hertel:  Yes sir. Just agreeing with all of these words that have come forth and 
seeing I believe the fifty state tour - I thought I saw a note where it was in 2013. Maybe 
back further than that, I don’t know but the word over the state of Mississippi, it was a 
state in the “valley of decision”. And so, we’ve seen that but we’ve seen decisions here 
lately, just as an example, we were on a baseball field Sunday evening with churches 
from around the city with just nothing as a goal except just to worship and pray. And 
that’s in here in Brandon but I hear it’s happening in other places. I hear one church 
here in the area baptized 107 two Sunday mornings spontaneous. Most of the baptisms 
were people who had been saved but they said we believe in Jesus - we’re saved but 
we’ve decided that we want to follow Jesus. And so God’s moving. We’e seeing the 
fringes of a revival that will be unto reformation I believe. So I’m just thanking the Lord 
for that. But I just declare - we declare in Jesus Name that multitudes in Mississippi will 
not falter between two opinions and will declare “the Lord, He is God and we will follow 



Him.” We declare Mississippi will follow God in an ever increasing way by aligning its 
seven influencers of society to His ways. It will resist the pressures, the temptations of 
the world and the devil. And per James 4:7 as it resists the devil, he will flee from you 
Mississippi. In Jesus Name we declare the remnant of the Ekklesia in Mississippi is 
rising up and being manifested to destroy the works of the devil per 1 John 3:8. And we 
declare the Kingdom of God is being established here in Mississippi at all levels of 
governance. We declare revival unto reformation will spread throughout Mississippi as 
we are faithful to redig the wells that have flourished and flowed here before and as we 
honor the Word of God and yield to His Holy Spirit. We declare the multitudes of 
Mississippi’s souls will come out of the valley of decision and choose to follow Jesus 
Christ as their Lord and Savior. We declare Mississippi shall be saved. Ephesians 3:20 
style. Above and beyond all that we can think or imagine. And it will be the rudder that 
steers America. It will help steer America to the fulfilling of its destiny in God and 
America shall be saved. Thank You, Lord for saving Mississippi, for bringing the turn 
around that was prophesied, for bringing the removal of the hindrances of the barnacles 
that was prophesied, for shifting in the government of Mississippi and bringing the unity 
that was prophesied. We thank You Lord for those things happening in Mississippi. We 
come in agreement with the initiatives of Heaven for Mississippi and we will see a 
turnaround. We will see the salvation of this state in Jesus Name. Amen.  
 
Clay Nash:  Alright, David. We stand in agreement with that. Pat, there in Illinois, what’s 
in your heart? 
 
Pat McManus:  Thank you, sir for the opportunity with everyone today. And as I thought 
about Mississippi today and it’s kind of just a funny thing going in this way, I saw the 
eye, the physical “i” - Mississippi - I saw the “I” turn to “eye” to be able to see. And from 
that came this word: Greater clarity and vision coming to impact the culture or increase 
of the presence, power, and purpose of God, to restore Mississippi to its original intent 
to see the directions and strategies for Kingdom advancement. Father, we thank You 
that You are empowering a culture, You are empowering a city, You are empowering a 
state to be able to step into a clear understanding of that which You’re about to do. That 
Father You are restoring a greater understanding to have insight into the strategies of 
Your hand to impact culture in every way. We thank You Father, that You are igniting 
the atmosphere where truly the Glory of God is going to be seen in powerful ways. We 
thank You Father, that there is a revolution breaking out where the healing power of 
God will begin to move upon that region and seeing the fulfillment of Your Word come to 
pass upon the land. So, Father, we thank You that You are activating the atmosphere 
for the ability to function in the increase of Your wisdom, revelation, and knowledge to 
be able to empower and impart a culture for the glory of Your name. So we thank You 
Father for the presence. We thank You for the power and we thank You for the purpose 
that is being activated within Mississippi to restore it to it’s full original intent where You 
will see the fulfillment of God’s glory to come upon that land. We thank You Father for 
the rivers that flow through it that nourishes and washes to be able to see the cleansing 
and the nourishing of Your ways upon that land. So we thank You Father for what You 
are about to do as You cause increase of Your glory and power to be saturated in that 
state in this hour. We thank You for it in Jesus Name. Amen. 



 
Clay Nash:  Alright. Thank you Pat for that strong declaration and decree there. 
Timothy from Louisiana there. I know you have some connections and carry some 
things about Mississippi. What’s in your heart you need to release? 
 
Timothy Carscadden:  Yes, and we love Mississippi, our neighbor and we really feel 
like we’re called to walk together in so many different ways. Thanks to everybody being 
on the call today as we cover this amazing state that God has put in the nation. I did 
have a word for them. And I was praying before the call today. It’s not very long but I 
saw this very clearly. I just want to make this decree over Mississippi today. The Lord 
said, “A door of hope is being released to you for a restoration of covenant promises 
that have been over the land and they will be awakened again.” The Lord said, 
“Prophecies by many who have walked your boundaries are moving even as we pray 
today.” And then He said, “The vineyards of purpose will produce a harvest.” I then had 
a vision. I saw intercessors who had prayer journeyed all across that state for many 
years and the Lord said, “I’m remembering those prayers today.” Then I heard out of 
Hosea 2 is a real word for Mississippi right now. I declare everything the Lord is saying 
over them right now. I heard, “It will come about in that day, declares the Lord that you 
will call me husband …” some translations say, “and no longer call me master or Baal. 
I’m going to remove those names of Baals from your mouth. They will not be mentioned 
anymore. In that day I will make a covenant for them.” And He’s going to make a 
covenant - I saw even with natural boundaries, natural things in the ground, the 
resources of Mississippi are going to come alive during this year. 2023 will be one of the 
greatest years of resource for Mississippi. I will betroth you, Mississippi to me forever 
and to me and you in righteousness and justice and loving kindness and compassion. 
I’ll betroth you to me in faithfulness and then you will know Mississippi, that He is Lord. 
It will come about in that day, I will respond, declares the Lord. I will respond to the 
Heaven and they will respond to the earth.” And that’s what I kept seeing. I kept seeing 
God’s Word over Mississippi is actual going to respond on the natural, on the earth. He 
said to me, “Watch for a great harvest in the crops for 2023 as your farmers will be a 
forerunner picture of the harvesters in the Kingdom.” So, I just speak to the grounds. I 
speak to the resources, the oil and gas, the fisheries, to farmland, to everything, to 
timber, to everything that Mississippi is known for, production of natural resources of the 
land. And we decree today this will be one your greatest years of harvest ever. And it 
will be a sign that there’ll be another harvest of souls, another harvest of purpose. And 
the Lord would say today clearly, He’s not forgotten His covenant over Mississippi. And 
matter of fact, it’s a revisiting moment right now. The Lord is saying, “Fan your flame 
again and revisit the prophecies of old.” For the Lord said, “My hand is on them. I’m 
watching over them, I’m hovering over them to make sure that they are fulfilled.” So I 
declare and decree that over Mississippi today. In the Name of Jesus. Amen. Thank 
you, Clay. 
 
Clay Nash:  Thank you, Timothy. Great stuff. I’m going to call Ann Tate now and Betty 
Love, I want you to follow her after she makes a declaration. But I heard the Lord say, 
“That the words of the vision in the state of Mississippi in the past have caused the 
waters to be muddy.” But the Lord said, “I’m about to deal with muddy waters. And I’m 



about to turn the fork over, as I roll the fork,” says the Lord. “I’m going to cause a clear 
sound to come forth from the shofar in the state of Mississippi. For the people that have 
ears to hear and eyes to see will begin to rally to this distinct and clear sound that will 
be released.” For the Lord said, “Even by the National Day of Prayer in Mississippi there 
will be a connecting together of My body on a level that’s not been seen there. For out 
of the hearts of those that walk in grace and mercy, I shall bring healing to the hearts of 
those that have been hurt and through this I will heal the land of the state of 
Mississippi.” 
What’s in your heart, Anne? 
 
Anne Tate:  Well Clay, I’m reminded this morning of the connection between 
Mississippi and Washington D.C. Because that land came from people who are in 
Mississippi. It was a gift given by relatives to someone I know there. And we took a 
prayer journey there as a result of that guest when they discovered and they realized it 
was on their bloodline. And so I want to say to Mississippi, “You have a power to pray, 
an authority to rule in areas that you have had no understanding of. You have had some 
people come forth that have extraordinary now, that have spoken Heavenly things, that 
spoken things to cause the nation to turn. And I say to you now, pray, decree, ask the 
Lord to give you what you need to pray into and to stand in the place of a watchman in 
authority over Washington D.C. You have great gifting, you have money in the Spirit so 
to speak and you have an access to rule in the Spirit concerning that thing. Guard your 
words but bring forth what the Lord says over Washington D.C. and change the course 
of the nation.  
 
Clay Nash:  Alright! We come in agreement with that for sure. Betty Love, good to have 
you on. What’s in your heart? What’s God saying to you? 
 
Betty Love:  Well it is wonderful to be here Clay with all of you and those joined around 
the nation today. Extraordinary words being released. Coming into agreement with each 
one. So powerful! So appreciate what Timothy Carscadden released as well as Ann. 
We take hold of those words. We receive them and agree with them here in the state of 
Mississippi that they will manifest on earth as it is in Heaven as the words have been 
decreed.  
What the Lord began to speak to me over the state of Mississippi this morning is Psalm 
46. And in particular, it is a decree into the realm of the Spirit. “Be it made known to the 
rulers and authorities in the Heavenly realm: Any enemy that would be standing to 
oppose God’s redemptive plan for the state of Mississippi as well as our nation” - I think 
this just echos what Ann was just releasing but it is that Psalm 46:10, “Be still and know, 
recognize, understand that I am God. I will be exalted among the nations. I will be 
exalted in the state of Mississippi. I will be exalted in the United States of America. I will 
be exalted in the earth.” And our decree is verse 11, “The Lord of host is with us. The 
God of Jacob is our stronghold here in Mississippi as well as this nation. He is our 
refuge, He is our hightower.” And I want to just begin decree into some of the words that 
the Lord has recently given us as well as spoken over the state of Mississippi - And 
Father, I thank You for this word. “Mississippi, you have responded. Now I will respond 
to you”, says the Lord. “You are a first fruit state and a manifestation of redemption. The 



last shall be first. I still have you and my people in the state of Mississippi as well as in 
this nation on my threshing floor and I will have My harvest first in my people. And did I 
not tell you that I’ve taken out the fuller’s soap? A blood fire and glory baptism is coming 
upon the Church, is coming upon the state of Mississippi and this nation. And it is 
igniting a revival fire like the world has never seen. No one in the family, in God’s family, 
is going to be content to worship from afar.” And the Lord says, “I will bring your sons 
and daughters, oh Mississippi, oh United States of America and I will bring My body and 
My bride into my tent. Full recovery! You are my sharp threshing instrument.” And the 
Lord says again, “As goes Mississippi, so goes the nation.” And Father, even as the 
word was brought out through Dan today about Mississippi and Arkansas being that 
double rudder, Lord God, I thank You for that song, that word also over Arkansas as 
goes Arkansas, so goes the nation. We’re taking hold of the covenant roots that are 
stored in our land and Father for the Kingdom connections from - haha - Louisiana, 
Alabama, Tennessee, and Arkansas as the states are touching, Father, we say, now 
Mississippi, lift your voice again and rudder this nation in righteousness. Clean hands 
and a pure heart! Bye, bye clutter! “I am igniting the altars of your heart Mississippi,” 
says the Lord. Our response, our decree, “Yes, Lord! Do it again!” Father, we thank You 
for a baptism in the state of Mississippi as well as in this nation, of Your blood and Your 
fire and Your glory. And Father, we do come into agreement with Your Kingdom plan 
and purposes for the state of Mississippi and for our nation. Father, I thank You that 
there is a banner of love over the state of Mississippi! Lord, we thank You that Your love 
never fails. It heals, it covers, it hosts, it believes. And so Mississippi, we bless you in 
your birthright and your destiny. We thank God for the goodly inheritance of the Lord 
that is stored within you. Father, we agree with the prophetic destiny that has been 
decreed over the state of Mississippi and Lord, we thank You that the words, the 
prophetic words are in place in this state as well as in this nation. Father, we thank You 
that the mountains of Mississippi are coming alive in righteousness, that the voice of the 
Lord is upon our waters. And Father, we thank You for that revelation, revolutionary 
sound, the sounds of Heaven and the revolutionary spirit of the Lord that is rising out of 
Mississippi. Mississippi, your voice is overflowing into this nation and even as was 
prophesied through Apostle Clay, Lord we say, there will not be a muddled or muddy 
waters coming out of Mississippi. We decree you are the rudder state that turns the 
nation in righteousness. And Father, we thank You that Mississippi is a birthplace state. 
And Father, we thank You that she incubates vision and she births new prototypes. And 
Lord, we thank You that as Mississippi has the birthplace of the first lung and heart 
transplant, the birthplace of American music and much more. Father, we thank You that 
You’re going to birth out of Mississippi a glory like we’ve not known before. Father, I 
thank You. You showed me a vision of the United States of America, Lord, in 2018 
when we were worshiping with Clay and others and Dutch released a word into the 
meeting and Chuck and Ann and so many had gathered on with us at the University of 
Southern Mississippi. Father, I saw the United States of America in the shape of a 
honeycomb and out of Mississippi the honey begins to drip. I thank You Lord, You said 
that people in 2018, You said that people are going to come to Mississippi to watch the 
nation. Father, we just rejoice in Your goodness with the Dobbs case and what we’ve 
seen with the other attorney of Roe vs. Wade. And Father, I thank You that Mississippi 
is not going to lose her head but Lord, You’ve got many more decrees and much more 



ruddering coming over and out of this nation. The Ruach breath of God is going to come 
and move over Mississippi that is going to cause us to become the decree. So Father, 
we thank You. I thank You for even the word that Dutch spoke over us that “Mississippi 
will be transformed!” And Father, we thank You for the transformation that is taking 
place in this state. And Lord, even as Dutch said, You said, that through Dutch, I will 
bring such a healing that it is going to astound and amaze and institutions and 
educators will come to the region to study what is happened to try to explain the 
transformation that is taking place in Mississippi. Father, I thank You. You went on to 
say through Dutch, the outpouring of My Spirit will be so strong that signs and wonders 
and miracles will reach levels that this generation has never seen. Creative miracles will 
flow in the state of Mississippi. So Father, we say “Yes and amen. Be it unto us 
according to Your word, Your will, and Your way and let Mississippi bring the fullness of 
her portion into this nation. In the Name of Yeshua, amen and amen. 
 
Clay Nash:  Alright, thank you Betty for that. We stand in agreement with those words. 
It’s been a powerful call. I want to call on a friend of ours, a minister there in Tupelo, 
Terry Garrett. Terry, I want you to come on and just close us out with a closing prayer. 
Thank you for being willing to do so and making time out of your responsibility. But take 
what God has said and close us and seal us with prayer if you would, my friend.  
 
Terry Garrett:  Yes sir. Heavenly Father, we want to thank You for the unity of the Spirit 
on this call. And it is an example of what is taking place across this state and across this 
nation. Father, we thank You that You hear us when we cry out to You. And Lord God, 
we thank You for the answered prayers are shifting this nation into the purposes of God 
for a third great awakening and a mighty revival and transformation that is so greatly 
needed. Lord, we pray that You would prosper this state while it’s in dry dock and 
Father, that You would cause that time to reset out statewide leadership spiritually and 
in all other areas. Lord, my the dual rudders of Mississippi and Arkansas, Lord, be in 
synchronization, Lord, that they would work in unity and not opposed to each other. 
That we might go in the divine direction as a nation that You have called us to go in, 
Lord God with purpose and strength. Lord, may the corruption in our state be cleansed 
by the fresh transforming release of Your Holy Spirit. Lord God, may You root out the 
racism that is so systemic in many ways and cause there to be that unity, Lord God, that 
is so evidential to the rest of this nation, that they would come and observe and discover 
and find out what it is that took and made this take place. Father, we pray for the things 
that are on top that don’t belong there anymore to plummet and go to the bottom and 
that there will be the rising, Lord, of things that have been hidden, the hidden ones even 
that are needed at this time in this place. And Lord, we thank You for letting Your power 
flow in unity, humility and repentance to the places where it needs to be. Lord God, we 
dedicate ourselves afresh in an absolute surrender to You that You might divinely work 
in us - a Galatians 2:20 work. “For we are crucified with Christ, nevertheless, we live. 
Yet not us but Christ lives in us and the life that we now live, we live by the faith of the 
Son of God who loves us and gave Himself for us.” And we give You praise. Bless 
Apostle Clay in his leadership in this ministry. Bless the others who participate in the call 
and the upcoming gathering in Arkansas. We give You thanks and glory and praise in 
Jesus mighty Name for this. Amen 



 
Clay Nash:  Alright. Thank you Terry. Great closing to a powerful, powerful call. I want 
to thank all of our host for being on but I certainly am thankful for all of the participants 
that are so faithful to call in, add your power of agreement, make your declarations and 
decrees right where you are there.  
Remember tomorrow night at 9 PM eastern time. We’re going to be covering the state 
of Tennessee. And then on Wednesday at 2:22 eastern time North Carolina. Then on 
Thursday at 2:22 eastern time Michigan and then on Friday we’ll be covering the state 
of New Jersey of course at 2:22 eastern time. We are working to get the recordings up 
as quick as possible of everyday’s call. And we’re working to transcribe and to post the 
prophetic words on the website Claynash.org. God bless you. Thank you for being so 
diligent and faithful to these calls. May the Lord bless you this afternoon with great 
revelation and may the grace of God be strong upon you. We’ll see you tomorrow night.  
 
  
 


